
As I reflect back across the academic calendar September 2021 seems a life time ago !   

Over the year we have had two Ofsted inspections, suffered from significant rises in Covid     

infections, have taken part in numerous sporting competitions and  have continued to grow the 

numbers of students on the Shenstone Lodge site whilst taking numerous steps forward to      

secure additional  space at the Brades Lodge. In addition the school has successfully  led  and 

received peer reviews from within the Academy Trust. 

In October  2021  HMI  completed a single outcome  inspection  which  confirmed that          

safeguarding in the school is effective.  This is a significant  outcome which underpins all aspects 

of the inspection framework. Furthermore the school residential provision  again achieved         

OUTSTANDING in all areas, when it was inspected in March 2022. 

Despite the disruptive impact of Covid over the year  and the necessity for the schools and   

yourselves to navigate the changing requirements  and often short notice changes to the classes,  

the students seem to be on track and  fully re-engaged with school life how we knew it !  

It was reassuring to see that our Y6 and Y11 students have once again been able to participate in 

National tests and accreditations, where appropriate, to demonstrate the amazing progress they 

have made whilst in the schools.   

As a follow on from the last newsletter we are pleased  to confirm that a small group of older 

students currently at the Shenstone site will be remaining at Shenstone pending the installation 

of  a  two classroom modular block at the Brades Lodge.  It is anticipated that the students will 

be able to move across by the end of the Autumn 1 2022 on completion of the build.  

And finally, on behalf of all the staff, we hope you have an amazing Summer  break ! 
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Message from the Head  

  SOAP BOX DERBY DAY  !    

For the first time in three years the Brades Lodge has  again been able to host 

the high adrenaline  Soap Box Derby  for the regions SEMH schools. Teams 

from across the West Midlands have spent weeks constructing and fine tuning 

their vehicles with the ambition of being the fastest to complete a variety of 

courses and challenges over the day.  The  slopes at Warley Woods  and  warm 

weather provided the perfect  backdrop for some of the bests speed trials 

ever seen. As always Brades and Shenstone teams competed with pride and  

represented the school well. On the day the  trophy winners 

were ….   Who were like lightening down the hill !  Luke  said 

“It was a great day, and really funny when Bailey crashed 

our kart” 
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Go Ape Adventures  

Students from Years 8, 9 and 10 from The Brades Lodge enjoyed an 

ariel adventure at Go Ape! in the Wyre Forest, one of Britain's     

largest remaining ancient forests, on Thursday 7th July, along with 

Sarah, Jess, Maia, Kane, Curtis and Margaret. 

The treetop challenge involved many challenging obstacles including: stepping 

stones, tarzan swings and fast zipwires.  

The students' behaviour and efforts on the day were exemplary, with many 

of them really challenging themselves and overcoming obstacles to complete 

the course. We had a tree-mendous day out  ! Sarah Yates  

         SPORTS NEWS  

On the 7th  July  football teams  from both Shenstone and Brades Lodge were again 

travelling to St Georges Park, Nr Burton, (the home of England’s training ground) to 

participate in the first Manor Hall Academy Trust football tournament. The competi-

tion which was structured around a  Primary schools  

league and a Secondary schools  league  was hard fought, yet  played 

in good spirits.  Over the course of the day each school played  up to 

5 other schools  for the coveted Copa Del Manor trophies.  

Whilst our students gave their all and performed well, taking   2 wins  in the Primary league and 

several draws in the Secondary league we came 3rd and 5th respectively.  

The Shenstone team came away with the fair play trophy   which was 

well deserved  as they  actively displayed great sportsmanship and  

care as players  ‘hit the ground’. We look forward to taking more 

points next year and coming away with a winners trophies. 

A Sad Farewell  

As you are no doubt aware,  the end of the Summer Term is one where 

some students will be leaving the schools to go on to new schools,    college 

placements, work or further training.  This year we are saying goodbye to 4 

students at Shenstone Lodge and  7 at The Brades Lodge.  We wish them 

all the very best for the future and that they are able to achieve their ambitions.  

‘POP UP PAYDAY ’      The Brades Lodge students have had an exciting 

week tending to their very own ‘pop-up’ shop in Provision House on Dudley 

High Street. The students  and staff  worked hard to source different items 

to stock their station. Over the days they have developed their sales pitch 

and entrepreneurial skills ! The team raised an impressive £56.50.  



Cheer Us Up Mr D ! 

Mr Daniel at the Brades Lodge is well known in school for    telling 

the odd joke or two to raise a smile in the staff room before a hard 

day at the ‘chalk face’ … Given the current state of the nation he 

has kindly offered to share a few  witty words to 

keep us all going.. Thanks sir !  

The roman emperor's wife hates playing hide 

and seek because wherever she goes Julius 

Caesar.  

I don't know what you call a small spillage from a pen but I 

have an inkling.  

I don't like going camping with another person, it's two in 

tents!  

To be or not to be a horse rider, that is Equestrian.  

Quiz Corner  
 
1. Which football team has 

Wayne Rooney been     
coaching  through the 

2021/22 season ?  

 

2. Can you name 3 sports 
that are not routinely 

played in the UK  ? 

 

3. What is the longest word 

you can think of that has no 
letter ‘T’ ? 

 

4. What does NATO stand 
for ?  

 

5. What is a British Lop ? 

You’re Under Arrest ! 

Year 5 recently visited the West Midlands Police Museum, 

also known as the ‘Lock Up’, as part of their History topic 

‘Crime and Punishment’ The children enjoyed    exploring the 

cells, dressing up and discovering more about some interesting      

prisoners known as ‘Peaky Blinders’!  Sam Black 

Check out the fun activities and events 

going on in Sandwell to keep the kids 

entertained during the holidays.  

https://www.sandwell.gov.uk/info/20024

2/events/1829/school_holidays_-

_whats_on_in_sandwell 

Good to Know…   



School Data Box 2020/21   

Whole School Attendance for 2020 /21   school year :  

85.7%   

Attendance for 2021/22  Yr To Date  83.1%    

Days lost to Exclusion  

2020/21 Yr To Date : 132.5  2021/22 Yr To Date : 90.5 

Diary Dates…  

Last Day of Term Wed 20th Jul 

School Closes at 1pm  

School re-opens to students on 

Thursday 8th September 

Half Term 24th-28th Oct 

A.O.B.          

 Parents and carers of students receiving  Free School Meals will be pleased to know that he 

holiday voucher scheme will be continued over the Summer Break. The usual processes will be 

followed.  

 As our student cohorts adjust for the Autumn term  it is often the case that the Local          

Authorities will review the transport arrangements.  I would like to think that such             

arrangements are communicated with yourselves well in advance of any changes that may be 

made  with regard to: the taxi company , drivers, escorts or changes to other individuals who 

may be on a vehicle.  Please note… transport is provided by your Local Authority and not the 

school. Any queries should be directed to  their school transport teams directly.   

 

Thatsnotcool.com  is a great new resource that allows 

students, parents and carers to understand more about 

the specific risks teens and young people who are 

tempted to use  teen dating websites and chatrooms.  

The site identifies ways that users can  manage and maintain  healthy                

relationships online, and provides advice and support for those who may find 

themselves in trouble.  

STAY SAFE ONLINE  

Not A Hangover In Sight !  

Lydia, from Sandwell’s drug and alcohol preventative team  (DECCA) delivered 

an expert session with humour to explore alcohol misuse with the 

Y9 students. 

After completing the course, students donned  ‘beer goggles’ to simulate the effects 

of being drunk – throwing and catching balls was almost              impossible and navi-

gating the hot wire buzzer was a car crash! Omarion said, “It was cool that we got to wear those 

beer goggles and try something we have never done before.” 

Despite having fun, the students gained important knowledge to empower them to make good 

choices and be in control of their own health. Curtis added, “It clarified what I already knew.”  


